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Introduction
In the late spring of 1990, Miami University's Scripps Gerontology Center arranged a
conference  on  "Long-Term  Care  Research  Challenges  For  Ohio."   Service providers,
consultants,  and  legislators knowledgeable in long-term care issues were invited to attend.   The
main purpose of the  conference  was  to  identify the more pressing aging and long-term care
research issues for Ohio.   One  issue  that  came  up repeatedly was the lack and/or inaccessibility
of data from one state agency to other agencies and to researchers.    As  a  response  to this need,
the  Scripps  Gerontology  Center  undertook  a  project to catalogue long-term care data sets in
Ohio.   This  catalogue  does  not include all long-term-care data collected by all state agencies;
rather,  it  only  includes the data sets that: 1) are easily transportable, 2) do not require a large
amount of effort to create a user copy, and 3) can be shared without violating a confidentiality
agreement.  Each  catalogue  entry includes the name of the data set, where the data set is housed,
a contact person, and a detailed description of the data and conditions for their use.  Requests
concerning these data sets should be directed to the contact person.   The Scripps Gerontology
Center can not handle data user requests involving data not housed at Scripps.  
When you request information contained in these data sets, please consider the following:
1)  The person or state agency that has agreed to provide the service is doing so as a
courtesy; therefore, please be patient and allow time for completion of your request.
2)  Pay special attention to the summary sheet,  because  detailed  information  is  not
available from all data sets.   If  you  are  requesting  summary  information  that  is not
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already available, there may be a programming charge for generating the requested
information.
3)  At the very least,  expect  a  charge  for  reproduction  of the data file,  for the medium
on which the data will be stored, and for postage.
4) Make sure to request the data sets in a format that you can use.  Discuss your or your
computer  facility's  capability  with  the  data  provider to identify the best medium and
format (use the special form provided at the end of this catalogue).
We  have  special  permission  in  the  form  of  a letter that authorizes us to include the data set in
the catalogue, and permits you to request parts or all of the data set.   Of  course,  if the  data  set
is available through Scripps we did not need a letter.  The 1980 and 1990 Ohio Census data are
available from Scripps with the permission of U.S. Census Bureau.
Note:  We contacted all ONECA members to review and comment on this catalogue.  They  were
also  given   the opportunity to include any statewide long-term care data set that they may have.
This  offer  is  open to anyone who has a long-term care data set and is willing to maket ava lable
to other users.   
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Data Set Name: ANNUAL SURVEY OF LONG TERM CARE
FACILITIES
This Data Set
is Available from: Ohio Department of Health, Office of Health Policy
Contact Person: Lorin Ranbom, Assistant Chief
Address: Office of Health Policy and Analysis
246 N. High Street
Post Office Box 118
Columbus, OH 43266-0118
Telephone: (614) 466-5308
This Data Set or Portions of it Can Be Made
Available to Other Individuals/Organizations Upon Request: Yes
Summary Information Will Be Made Available to the Requesters: No
Special Permission is Required Prior to Requesting Information: No
Original Purpose for This Data Set:
To fulfill the state requirements under Ohio Administrative Code 3701-17-19.
This Data Set is Available for the Year(s): 1987 to 1992
Size of the Data Set:
For  each  year  it  is  equal  to  the  number of long-term care facilities in operation during
that year.
Type of Data Set:
This data set is available in SAS PC. Before requesting it, please contact your computer
installation, and discuss the feasibility of reading data in this format.
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The Data Set Has the Following Categories of Information:
A) Information that Describes Facility:
! Name 
! Address
! Type of facility
! Licensing categories
! Restrictions on types of resident accepted
! Bed capacity
! Bed certification
B) Information Regarding Staffing of the Facility:
In each of the following categories the number of
full-time, part-time, and vacant positions is provided.
! Number of administrators
! Physicians
! Registered nurses
! Other health professionals
! Number of social workers
! Number of non-health professionals
C) Characteristics of Residents:
! Average daily census
! Total patient days
! Number of the residents 
  in each age category
! Gender
! Race
! Method of payment
! The previous residence 
  by county and state.
D) Residents' Profile:
! Ability to perform activities
  of daily living
! Financial status (aggregate information)
This  data  set  is  available  from  the  Department  of  Health  for  $35.00.   To order this
data  set,  please  use  the  "Office  of  Health  Policy and Analysis" order form #1.
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Data Set Name: CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AGENCIES ANNUAL
REGISTRATION DATA COLLECTION FORM
This Data Set
is Available from: Ohio Department of Health, Office of Health Policy
Contact Person: Lorin Ranbom, Assistant Chief
Address: Office of Health Policy and Analysis
246 N. High Street
Post Office Box 118
Columbus, OH  43266-0118
Telephone: (614) 466-5308
This Data Set or Portions of it Can Be Made
Available to Other Individuals/Organizations Upon Request: Yes
Summary Information Will Be Made Available to the Requesters:     Yes
Special summary tables can be requested for a charge to cover programming cost.
Special Permission is Required Prior to Requesting Information: No
Original Purpose for This Data Set:
To  fulfill  the  requirements of sections 3701.88 and 3701.99 of the Ohio Revised Code.
This  data  set  provides  comprehensive  information  on  home  health  industry in the State
of Ohio.
This Data Set is Available for the Year(s): 1987-1992
Size of the Data Set:
For  each  year  it is equal to the number of Medicare certified home health agencies in the
state in that year.
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Type of Data Set:
This data set is available in SAS PC. Before requesting it, please contact your computer
installation, and discuss the feasibility of reading data in this format.
 
 The Data Set Has the Following Categories of Information:
A) Information that Describes Facility:
! Name 
! Address of Agency
B) Information Regarding Staffing:
! The type of services the staff
  is capable of performing.
C) Characteristics of Clients:
  No client data is available from 
  this data set, all information are
  aggregate per agency.
 
! Age category of patients
! Gender
! Patient census
! Reasons for discharge
! Source of referral
! Major diagnoses
D) Agency Profile:
! Sources of revenue
! Counties served
! Other states' residents 
  served
! Type of services provided
! Unit cost of each service
! Hospital affiliation
This  data  set  is  available  from  the Department of Health for $35.00.   To order this
data set, please use the "Office of Health Policy and Analysis" order form #1.
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Data Set Name: MEDICAID COST REPORT:  LONG-TERM CARE
FACILITY
This Data Set
is Available from: Ohio Department of Human Services
Contact Person: Harry Saxe
Address: Department of Human Services
Bureau of Facility Contracting & Audits
30 East Broad Street, 33rd Floor
Columbus, OH  43215
Telephone: (614) 466-9243
This Data Set or Portions of it Can Be Made
Available to Other Individuals/Organizations Upon Request: No
Summary Information Will Be Made Available to the Requesters: Yes
Special Permission is Required Prior to Requesting Information: No
Original Purpose for This Data Set:
Reimbursement for facilities participating in the Medicaid Program.
This Data Set is Available for the Year(s): 1985-1992
Size of the Data Set:
One record for each long-term care facility in the state.
Type of Data Set:
D Base II
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The Data Set Has the Following Categories of Information:
A) Information that Describes Facility:
! Name of facility
! Medicaid provider number
! Medicare provider number
! Federal ID number
! Name of owner
! Type of facility
! Capacity of the facility
! Detailed operating cost
! Facilities balanced sheet
! Sources of income
B) Information Regarding Staffing of the Facility:
! Personnel
! Employment history
C) Characteristics of Subjects:
! Summary of inpatient days
D) Subjects' Profile:
! None
For the cost of this data set, please complete the "Order Form #2" and contact the
Department of Human Services directly.
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Data Set Name: PROJECTIONS OF OHIO'S OLDER DISABLED
POPULATION:  STATE AND COUNTIES 1990-2010
This Data Set
is Available from: Scripps Gerontology Center
Contact Person: Shahla Mehdizadeh, Research Analyst
Address: Scripps Gerontology Center
Miami University
Oxford, OH  45056
Telephone: (513) 529-2651
This Data Set or Portions of it Can Be Made
Available to Other Individuals/Organizations Upon Request: Yes
Summary Information Will Be Made Available to the Requesters: No
Special Permission is Required Prior to Requesting Information: No
Original Purpose for This Data Set:
To project the long-term care needs in Ohio.
This Data Set is Available for the Year(s): 1990-2010
Size of the Data Set:
For  each  county  the  size  is  equal  to the projected disabled population.   The data is
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Type of Data Set:
This data set is available in print and raw data plus a SAS program to read it.
The Data Set Has the Following Categories of Information:
A) Information that Describes the Facility:
None
B) Information Regarding Staffing of the Facility:
None




The reproduction and postage cost for this data set is $35.00.   Please complete the order
form #2 and forward your order to the contact person for this data set.
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Data Set Name: PROJECTIONS OF OHIO'S OLDER POPULATION:
STATE AND COUNTIES 1990-2010
This Data Set
is Available from: Scripps Gerontology Center
Contact Person: Shahla Mehdizadeh, Research Analyst
Address: Scripps Gerontology Center
Miami University
Oxford, OH  45056
Telephone: (513) 529-2651
This Data Set or Portions of it Can Be Made
Available to Other Individuals/Organizations Upon Request: Yes
Summary Information Will Be Made Available to the Requesters: No
Special Permission is Required Prior to Requesting Information: No
Original Purpose for This Data Set:
To have a better estimate of Ohio's older population.
This Data Set is Available for the Year(s): 1990-2010
Size of the Data Set:
For each county the size is equal to the projected older population.  The data is gender
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Type of Data Set:
This data set is available in print and raw data plus a SAS program to read it.
The Data Set Has the Following Categories of Information:
A) Information that Describes the Facility:
None
B) Information Regarding Staffing of the Facility:
None




The reproduction and postage cost for this data set is $35.00.   Please complete the order
form  #2 and forward your order to the contact person for this data set.
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Data Set Name: NEEDS ASSESSMENT CONDUCTED BY OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF AGING
This Data Set
is Available from: Scripps Gerontology Center, Miami University
Contact Person: Dr. Suzanne Kunkel
Address: Scripps Gerontology Center
Miami University
Oxford, OH  45056
Telephone: (513) 529-2645
This Data Set or Portions of it Can Be Made
Available to Other Individuals/Organizations Upon Request: Yes
Summary Information Will Be Made Available to the Requesters: No
Special Permission is Required Prior to Requesting Information: No
Original Purpose for This Data Set:
To assess the long-term care needs of Ohio's older people.
This Data Set is Available for the Year(s): 1991 (one time only)
Size of the Data Set: 4,281 persons age 60+
Type of Data Set:
This  data  set is available in SPSSX system file and raw data plus SPSSX program
statements.
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The Data Set Has the Following Categories of Information:
A) Information that Describes Facility/Place of Residence:
Type of residence.
B) Information Regarding Staffing (Caregiver):
! Relation to caregiver
! Tasks performed/assisted by caregiver.








! Participation in special 
  programs designed for 
  older adults.
D) Subjects' Profile:
! Activities of daily living
! Instrumental activities of 
  daily living




The  reproduction  and  postage cost  for this data set is $35.00.   Please complete the
order form #2 and forward your order to the contact person for this data set.
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Data Set Name: CENSUS OF POPULATION AND HOUSING:
SUMMARY TAPE FILE 2
This Data Set
is Available from: Scripps Gerontology Center
Contact Person: Shahla Mehdizadeh, Research Analyst
Address: Scripps Gerontology Center
Miami University
Oxford, OH  45056
Telephone: (513) 529-2651
This Data Set or Portions of it Can Be Made
Available to Other Individuals/Organizations Upon Request: Yes
Summary Information Will Be Made Available to the Requesters: No
Special Permission is Required Prior to Requesting Information: No
Original Purpose for This Data Set:
To collect aggregate information on population and housing.
This Data Set is Available for the Year(s): 1980, 1990
Size of the Data Set:
Summary tables for state and metropolitan statistical area, county, census tract/block
numbering area.
Type of Data Set:
Raw data.
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The Data Set Has the Following Categories of Information:
A) General Characteristics:
 ! Population by gender.
 ! Population by race.
 ! Population by single year of age.
 ! Population by type of residence.
B) Information Regarding Staffing of the Facility:
None
C) Characteristics of Subjects:
! Population in nursing homes.
! Population in rooming and boarding houses.
! Older adults living arrangement.
! Rent paid or housing unit value owned by older adults.
D) Subjects' Profile:
None
The reproduction and postage cost for this data set is $65.00.   Please complete the order
form #2 and forward your order to the contact person for this data set.
Note:  This data set is available on Magnetic Tape - 6250 BPI Density and EBCIDIC
character format.


